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Message from Ms Iwanicki

Dear Parents and Carers,
I hope you all managed to get some well deserved rest over the Easter holidays.
As the lockdown continues I know that many of our families’ circumstances may have changed
over the last few weeks. Some parents have been redeployed and have now become critical
workers and some parents may have been furloughed.
If your circumstances have changed and you think your child may now be eligible for free
school meals you can apply through Camden at https://www.camden.gov.uk/free-schoolmeals#isxt
If you have become a critical worker and you need to organise child care arrangements, please
contact the school office. office@stlukesschool.org.uk
I have also included a link to the Money Advice Service which gives useful information on
other support that is available during the current crisis.
https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/articles/coronavirus-what-it-means-for-you
On Monday we will begin our class Zoom meetings. We are already holding our weekly staff
meetings on this platform and we hope it will be a useful tool for our children too. As with all
online learning it is important for children to be reminded of our SMART rules and I have
attached a poster at the end of this newsletter for you to look at with your children.
Thank you for continuing to send in all the wonderful photos of the children and your weekly
schedules. The schedules are incredibly important for us to be able to track what the children
are doing each week and due to the large number of emails we now receive, we have created
a new home learning email address for you to send them to.
homelearning@stlukesschool.org.uk
Finally, under normal circumstances, we would have held our start of term service on Monday
and usually the children would write class prayers to be read out in church. If your child would
like to write and send in a prayer linked to our Christian values of ‘faith’ and ‘perseverance’ I
will post them in next week’s newsletter.

Wishing you all a safe and restful weekend.
Jo Iwanicki
Head of School
Exodus 18:23 "God will direct you, you will be able to endure."
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